Successfully Social Colorado
2021 Enrollment Policies & Information
Successfully Social Colorado is a social learning community where students and families connect,
learn, and grow together. We respect one another as individuals and blend our unique qualities into
small, dynamic social learning groups. We work hard to consistently provide a safe, fun, and
welcoming environment for our social learners and their families.
What students and families can expect from participation in our programs:
•
A creative, innovative approach to enhancing student social skills in both highly
structured and less structured settings
•
Innovative group sessions that are customized to fit participants’ strengths, interests,
and areas for social growth
•
Skills delivered in a thoughtfully assigned group with a social coach
•
Family support designed to encourage skills learned at group to be carried over to the
home and other settings
•
A non-ABA approach that does not harm, shame, or use rewards/punishments as a way
of teaching/coaching
Social learning group participation at Successfully Social
How we build groups
We believe that children make social progress when learning with like-minded peers. Therefore, we
carefully group students based on strengths, interests, age, and areas for social growth. Building
thoughtfully blended groups is a complex process so we appreciate your patience and flexibility with
scheduling.
Intake Consult
Prospective students and guardians are encouraged to participate in a short (no more than 30 min)
in-person or Zoom intake prior to starting a group. If we do not offer a group that is a good fit for a
child’s needs or social learning style, we will do our best to provide a referral and resources.
To schedule an intake please email Coach Breann at Breann@SuccessfullySocialCO.com
Package Components
When enrolling with either a group or individual coaching package, the following are included:
Weekly or Twice a Month coaching sessions- both totalling 12 hours of coaching
Weekly sessions are an hour- 50 mins of coaching & 10 mins parent follow up
Twice a Month (Saturday) sessions are 1.5 hours- 60 mins coaching & 15 mins parent follow up
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Brain Boosters
A holistic mental wellness supplement for child or parent. Specific product determined via a consult
and based on specific family needs (nutrition, mood, focus, attention). Product will be given in person
during the first month of service.
Brain Chat Monthly Membership
An hour long virtual monthly zoom call with Successfully Social coaches (Breann & Allison) for Q &
A, resources, and problem solving. Parents will have the option to submit questions prior to the call.
Calls take place on Sundays. Time TBD.
Laughter Community Calls
A virtual Laughter Yoga meet-up for the Successfully Social community (children and/or
parents/families) for connection, health, and happiness. Dates and times TBD.
Cost of Services for Fall 2021
Individual Coaching Options:
Includes social coaching, parent coaching, & executive function coaching
4 coaching sessions $800, 8 coaching sessions $1500 or $225/session
Group Coaching $1200 for Fall Session (Sept-Dec)
Payment Options: Paid in full in August or 2 payments due in August & October
Sibling Coaching $250/hour for 2 siblings. Additional sibling $50
School Observation $125/hour
Recommendation Report $100
School IEP Meeting $150/hour
Report for Meeting $175 per report
Brain Chat Monthly Membership $25 per month if purchased outside of a coaching package
Sibling Discount for groups 10%
Services/Groups are billed for pre-payment. Payment for the first session should be made prior to
attending the first group. Any client account carrying more than 30 day balance due will be
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considered ‘on hold’ pending payment arrangements. Services and/or group participation may be
considered ‘on hold’ as well until payment arrangements have been confirmed. Payment is required at
the time of service even if students must miss one or more sessions (except by written, prior approval).
Groups at Successfully Social are considered educational in nature; therefore, we do not accept health
insurance. We will gladly provide families with a receipt of services, but are not able to directly
communicate with health insurance companies, provide codes to health insurance companies, or bill
to third parties.
Once a student is matched to a group, their space is guaranteed:
1. For the duration of the semester
2. Providing the account is current
3. Until the family notifies Successfully Social that the child will not be participating in the group the
following month.
Discontinuing with group
When you commit to our groups it is a semester-long commitment (Sept-Dec). After the coaching
sessions have begun we cannot issue a full refund. We understand that life happens and plans can
change unexpectedly. If you need to pull your child from a group due to emergency or medical reasons
a written notice is required. Clients can choose to save their credit for the Spring sessions or receive
a 20% refund of the original payment.
A two-week notice for group members that meet weekly and a one-month notice for group members
that meet twice a month. Families are expected to pay for any sessions - whether attended or not - for
the month following notice of cancellation.
Please note the exceptions to this:
(1) documented emergency/medical reasons
(2) if Successfully Social cancels group and is unable to reschedule at a time the family can attend (this
includes snow days)
Social Justice Fund
We understand that the cost of our services, and the fact that being outside of the ABA structure
means no reimbursement, can leave a barrier to access. In our ongoing efforts to be an anti-racist
organization, we have created a Social Justice Fund for children of marginalized identitiesspecifically BIPOC and LGBTQIA to reduce the cost to families who could otherwise not afford
services. If your family is interested in accessing this fund, please email
breann@successfullysocialco.com to begin this process.
For families not from a marginalized group, but otherwise experiencing financial barriers, please
reach out about a payment plan.
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Calendar, Closings & Expectations for Attendance
Successfully Social roughly follows the local school calendar.
In inclement weather, Successfully Social closes with the local public schools. Successfully Social may
also close at the discretion of the director. Closings are sent via email. In the event of a weather
related closing, a makeup opportunity will be discussed and thoughtfully planned out.
Social groups are most productive when all group members are attending as many sessions as
possible. We understand that life happens, and occasionally students need to miss a group (and there’s
the current global pandemic situation), but please only accept a group spot if you’re committed to
regular attendance. Semesters run from September through December and January through April.
On the rare occasion that everyone is absent from the group except for one student, we will still hold
the session. This is a good opportunity for the student and the coach to focus on individual needs.
This session will still be billed at the group coaching rate. We will not call you to let you know that
you will have an individual session, as we don't often hear about absences until the day of.
COVID-19 Protocols
Masks must be worn at all times during in-person sessions for the health and safety of the learning
community. In the event that COVID-19 forces school closures, services will follow the guidance of
the state and the CDC. If meeting in person remains safe for small groups, we will continue in person.
If not, services will move to a virtual model.

Email: breann@successfullysocialco.com
Successfully Social Colorado
Breann Colpitts
855 Inca St. #3B
Denver, CO 80204
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